
Sample 
Menu Afternoon Tea

at the Hall

V – VEGETARIAN  |   VG – VEGAN  |   CN - CONTAINS NUTS 

GF – DOES NOT DIRECTLY INCLUDE INGREDIENTS CONTAINING GLUTEN  |   DF – DOES NOT DIRECTLY CONTAIN DAIRY

Please speak to your server should you have any allergen or intolerance concerns. As our dishes are freshly prepared 
in-house, we may be able to amend meals to suit, however, due to the variety of produce in our kitchens, we cannot 
guarantee that any dish is free from potential allergens, including where indicated above. Scan the QR code to view 

menu with calories. Please note, the recommended daily intake for adults is 2000 kcal a day.

SIP

A glass of Veuve Clicquot Brut Rosé NV  (Free with our Royal experience)  £16  (VG)

A glass of Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut NV  £14  (VG)

SAVOURY

Smoked salmon and lemon dill crème fraîche mini brioche

Honey roasted ham and Pommery mustard finger sandwich

Pitchfork Cheddar and chutney finger sandwich

Cucumber and cream cheese finger sandwich  (V)

Poached chicken and tarragon mayonnaise wrap

Warm Shropshire Blue sausage roll - Made from local butcher Paul Shum’s sausage meat

SCONES

Freshly baked plain and fruit scones, strawberry preserve and clotted cream  (V)

SWEET

Ruby chocolate and hibiscus macaron  (V,CN,GF)

Lemon meringue tartlet  (V)

Chocolate choux au craquelin  (V)

Classic carrot cake  (V)



It’s all in the leaves
Our tea selection

HOAR CROSS HALL HOUSE BLEND   |   BLACK LOOSE LEAF TEA  0 kcal 

Our signature Hoar Cross Hall House Blend is carefully hand blended with the finest Assam, Ceylon, Kenyan and 
Darjeeling from the finest tea gardens to produce this robust tea, perfect at anytime during the day. This high quality 

loose-leaf tea is a classic, as well as remaining a smooth and satisfying cup.

EARL OF GREY   |   SCENTED BLACK LOOSE LEAF TEA  0 kcal 

We’ve carefully selected this Earl of Grey as our famous classic, which is a well-balanced blend of Assam and  
China black leaf teas. The natural bergamot oil compliments the rich liquor to create a smooth citrus taste and 

aroma. A sprinkling of vibrant blue cornflower petals decorates this revitalising brew.

DARJEELING FIRST FLUSH   |   BLACK LOOSE LEAF TEA  2 kcal 

A very special Darjeeling 1st Flush which is grown in the foothills of the mighty Himalayan mountains and harvested 
from the youngest spring growth. It is the combination of slow growth and altitude that gives our Darjeeling tea such 

an exquisite taste. Undoubtedly one of the world’s finest teas with its delicate floral muscatel flavour.

CHINA JASMINE   |   SCENTED GREEN LOOSE LEAF TEA  2 kcal 

China Jasmine, or Mo Li Hua Cha, combines the delicate aroma of jasmine flowers and loose-leaf green tea. Traditionally 
processed by repeatedly layering the tea leaves with fresh jasmine blossoms until the scent is fully absorbed. The result is 

an invigorating liquor with a crisp and floral taste.

MOJITO MINT   |   HERBAL LOOSE LEAF INFUSION  0 kcal 

Our Mojito Mint is a unique herbal blend, a zingy version of the traditional peppermint tea. This delicious and 
soothing infusion combines refreshing peppermint leaves with zesty sweet lemongrass and a variety of delicate 

blossoms. Its digestive and cleansing properties make it a truly invigorating tonic.

RED BERRY BURST   |   FRUIT LOOSE LEAF INFUSION  0 kcal 

Our Red Berry Tisane is a delicious explosion of flavour and colour. It is a harmonious vitamin rich  
mix of sweet dried apple, delicately tart hibiscus and tangy berries. The intense fruity aroma is pure  

summer sunshine in a cup.

Classic
Afternoon Tea
With our heritage teas

£35

Royal
Afternoon Tea

With a glass of Champagne

£45

Sparkling
Afternoon Tea
With a glass of Prosecco

£40


